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Let's Look At The Record
NO QUARANTINE

"Pacific Blockade" Is Correct Form
For President's Action Against Cuba

By JIM DAN HILL, Ph.D.
President, Wisconsin State

College, Superior
PRESIDENT KENNEDY had

hardly finished his dramatic pro-
nouncements tor the "quarantine"
of Cuba before commentators be-
gan calling attention to his avoid-
ance of the word "blockade."
When does a "quarantine" be-
come a blockade? Is a blockade
an act of war?

Let's dispose of "quarantine."
It has an honorable place in mar-
itime lore. An arriving ship
pauses in a haibor entrance en-
route normally to its berth or
dock. One or more tocal health
officers go aboard If there are
no communicable diseases among
passengers or cre\\, the ship re-
ceives "pratique," i.e , clearance
to dock.

The word ''quarantine" and the
resulting "pratique" have no oth
er place in international, lega
usage.

)elligerent. . ."
This is not correct. It is true

hat blockade is normally asso-
ated with warfare. In this sense,

he blockade first came into his-
iry in the wars of the ancients.
When Rome lost naval control

f the sea to Carthage, the latter
ntercepted the grain ships from
Jgypt There was near famine
n Rome. Thus blockades are as
undamental and ancient as war-
are itself.

"Quarantine," as brought fortl
by Mr. Kennedy, is traceable t(
the master-maker of soothin_
nebulous phrases, Franklin Roose
velt. His use of the word implie
a blockade to prexent the expan
sion of Fascism and Naziism i
1940. It is from this source an
usage that Mr. Kennedy bor
rowed the term. As used, it mean
blockade.

WE ARE being told by sundr
commentators that blockade c
only be de-fined as ' an act of wa
carried out by the warships of

later against the Republic of New
Granada, now known as Colom-
bia. France likewise set up a pa-
cific blockade of Mexico, 1938-
39, to force the payment of cer-
tain international claims. It cost
France more than the claims to-
taled.

THE BLOCKADE was legiti-
mized by the nations of the world
in the Declaration of Paris, 1856.

In this Declaration, having the
force of international law. the
following principle \vas adopted:
"Blockades In order to be bind-
ing must be effective ;that is to
say, maintained by a force suf-
ficient really to prevent access
to the coast.

BUT IN MODERN TIMES the
hrase "pacific blockade" is often
ound. International lawyers have

defined it as "a method of coer-
ion short of war exercised by

great power for the purpose
bringing pressure to bear upon

a weaker state."
Obviously, the pacific blockade

nterferes with the rights of neu-
rals on the high seas and may
•asily be construed as an act of

violence more or less in the na-
ture of war.

Indeed, it may be regarded as
war by a power strong enough to
resist. Without a navy or long
range missiles, Cuba is hardly
in position to resist — we hope!

There are many precedents for
pacific blockades. One was the
peaceful blockade of Swedish and
Norwegian ports in 1814 by Eng-
land. The moment she howls about
interruption of her trade, Down-
ing Street will have to laugh that
off. It was there that the pacific
blockade was invented

England also invoked a pacific
blockade of Turkey in 1827 and

would have to know full well in

The theory back of this odd re-
quirement was that shippers

The
Weeder's

Guide
By EARL ARONSON
The Associated Press

Hilltop is not just a garden.
It is Indiana University's garden-
teaching laboratory where young-
biers from Bloommgton may cul-
tivate no: only plants but the
science of working together

It is no lusi a place to learn
10 grow q head of cabbage, says
Dr. Barbara Shalucha, I. U. pro-
fessoi of hoi ticulture who directs
Hilltop

This nature workshop was fash-
ioned 15

advance that there was no use in
trying to get through, hence would
not subject themselves to losses
and delays by trying.

FRANCE blockaded
1884, Great Britain

medical students.
"They lee' there is more to

medicine "nan the pill or opera-
uon," saic1 Dr Shalucha.

She relates that more than 500
university students have gradu-
ated thus far from Hilltop and
many ha\e set up similar proj-
ects aiounc the country.

Plant* are started in the Hill-
top greenhouse in March. Later,
Bloomin^'in youngsters aged 9
;o 12 are muted to register. They
Have then own plots, work Sat-
urdays ber«i<» school is out for the
summer, 'hen three days a week

There is c'.r. honor day after the
narvest

"We p!a' down competition,

Wins Prize

ago trom a one-
acre field ol alfalfa The first
class had 17 youngsters. This sum-
mer 200 children of school age
raised vegetables fruits and flow-
ers.

WHEN
China m
broke it up with naval convoys.
She cited the above clause from
the Declaration of Pans. The
English Foreign Office held that
the French had set up a "paper
blockade " It is thus readily seen
that there are blockades, block-
ades and blockades, but no quar-
antines within the historic sense
of the latter phrase.

With World Wars I and II,
there came into usage the distant
blockade as against the close, in-
shore blockade. The former con-
templated seizure of any ship,
anywhere, carrying contraband

the nations or peoples being
ockaded.

"Hilltop is a way of living in
our town,' Dr Shalucha explains.
'Ninety per cent of the children

never have been in a garden But
oy the tinie they have finished a
season they know you just don't
'hrow seeds any old way. You
have to learn to plant"
PLOW GARDEN EARLY

Planning begins in February,
when I U horticulture students

Dr. Shaluola says. "Our honors
are extremely simple. What we
.eally want is respect of a good
idea Genuiw respect, especiallj
of others is part of one's char
acter development.''

* * *
While b'-o/,'5ing in the Shake

Museum at Old Chatham, N. Y.
we came upon a display based on
the Shaker Seed Industry. Th
literature said that the Shaker
establishes the industry in 179
and aftei 1814, these progressive
i>eople D'-nduced 2,000 pounds of
seed a year, valued at $2,000. It
also proclaimed that the Shakers
were the fast to put up seeds in
--mall paper envelopes, in 1816.
They published gardeners' man-

90 Million To Turn Clock
BackHourSunday Morning

start laying out garden plots and
crops Hi'ltop provides the lab-
oratory for I. U. education ma-
jors, youth counselors and even

John Steinbeck, 60-year-old
American novelist, won the 1962
Nobe! Prize for literature. He is
the sixth American to win the
literary prize, worth 549,656 this
year. (AP Wirephoto)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Some 'W million Americans turn

jack the <-lock Sunday lOct. 28'
f only fo> an hour

The dau marks the end of day-
ight saviig time this year for
nearly 'iall the United States'
Copulation It means the hour lost
ast spnnj: in the >vvitch from
standard time will be restored

The cnanjje-over comes at :
a m. in many places, and vvil
iave the pftect of increasing the

usual 24-hour day to 25.
VARIOUS METHODS

Most now ever, will reset their
docks before they retire. Those
svho like 'M luxuriate in bed ma>
ot their alarm go off at the usual
ume then ..urn it off, roll over
and snooze for another hour.

There wul be the inevitable con
uision thHt attends the tim
rhange IP this case, the risk is
;>rnvmg anead of time, rather
•han late as in the spring.

The change affrcts most of the

New Vork New Jersey, Rhode
sland. Missouri. Illinois, Connect
cut. New Hampshire. Massacnu-
ftts, Ca'.iio'ma, Delaware, most

of Pennsylv ania, Maine. Nevada
he northeast counties of Ohio
the rest t>j the state never alters
ts time). West Virginia's north-
ern panhandle (other areas of the
state observing daylight time re-
\ertt-d las' month: some parts
'•emain oil standard time), most
of Man lane and parts of Iowa,
Indiana and Vermont

Returning to standard time last
•nonth wore tnest states:

Wisconsin Washington. Minne-
sota, the five counties m Oregon
observing 'fast time", and most
of Virginv, The Virginia area
.round Washington follows the
capital's lead in switching Sun-
day.

uals as early as 1836.
Hanging from a wall was a

uy BONUS?
s as simple as 7, 2, 3

MR. KENNEDY has obviously
voked the principles of the pa-

ific blockade. Where it will lead
governed by the willingness of

uba's ally, Russia, to resist.
There is no reasonable expec-

ation of direct Russian interven-
on. She has submarines with

vhich she can harass the block-
de. They cannot break it. Russia

las no surface navy big enough
o crack the blockade.
Russia's only actual recourse

s the nuclear, intercontinental,
ballistic missile. Were this as ac-
curate as Khrushchev boasts, no
Cuban launching sites would be
necessary. Any hostile, nuclear
explosion will bring a sledge ham-
mer retribution. She knows it.
We can be reasonably sure that
10 immediate war with Russia
is on the horizon.

Meanwhile, America must pro-
tect the security of the Western
Hemisphere. There was no alter-
native once President Kennedy
had admitted to himself that he

and our State Department have
jeen playing with words with ref-
erence to what is offensive and
defensive for these past several
months, as was pointed out in
earlier essays in this column.

l.ACiiJ.j^iitjj -- — -- f

wooden plant spacer, an eight
spoked, rimless wheel fastened
lo a pole * * *

Put your planter boxes, tubs
and trash oarrels on wheels to
facilitate shifting them New on
the marke* is an easily assem-
bled forged steel, three-wheeled
skater dolly All you need is a

pair of pi ers The dolly is avail-
able in two expandable size
ranges up to 16-23 inches. It fits
securely to barrels by locking on-
to the bottom rim without bolts
or pins Ii is adjustable to fit
most coirmon shapes, from cir-
cles to oc'agon

^Made oy Horticultural Special
ues, Monrovia, Calif)

Jast, industrial regions of the
Midwest anct the West Coast.
VIEWS DIFFER

Farm areas in the South and
lie Western Plains stand pretty

much united behind standard
lime They say their livestock and
Doultry operate on a sunrise to
sunset basis no matter what the
c-lock says

The purpose of so-called "fast-
time" is ;• give an extra hour of
caylight foi outside activities dur-
ing the summer months.

The District of Columbia and
these states return to standard
time Sunday

DOWNINGTOWN. Pa. (AP) —
Fred VVie#e of Coatesville shot a
10-37—77 over the Chester Valley
Country Club course Thursday to
vun the Philadelphia left-handers
Golf Association championship by
three stroKes Sam Pe'.era of the
home club was second with 80
Other f i n i s h e r s included Jake
Han'en, 34 and John Rakestraw,
95, both of Carlisle.

ALMON1 Mich (AP) — The
footbal! sedbor is over for winless
Almont H.gn School—there aren't
enough players left to finish the
schedule

Theodore Nitz, Almont princi-
pal, said that due to injuries only
nine players are left for the
varsity

Acrylic Vinyl
Plat Paint

NOTICE
PUBLIC SALE

Saturday, November 24
1 P.M.

VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

and
PERSONAL PROPERTY

Estate of George A. Hare
Late of the

Borough of Biglerville
WATCH PAPER FOR
DETAIL SALE LATER

2

The price is right! And so's the product! Its
made by Baltimore Paint and Color Co., makers

, of famous Gleem miracle plastic.
Use it inside or out — it covers almost any firm
surface. Eight beautiful colors are available.

Bonus goes on easy, with brush, spray °r roller
covers m one handsome coat. And Wolf Supp!>
guarantees your satisfaction!

PAL- & JAY
WOODWARD
Roof Painting • Roof Coating
Roofinc • Siding • Shlnelef

Repair*

Phone 334-3116 or Write
696 S Washington St..

Gettysburg Pa

LOOK FARMEBS!
We Pick Up Dead Stock

Hides Fat Bones - Grease

J. A. SMITH & CO.
R. 2, New Oxford, Pa.

Phone MA 4-7850 or
York Springs 528-4656

'

- AMIOttSTOWN. PA,.

EGEWGOC) 4-21 17' :

US SO 'J > * AtnOTTSlOWN. TA,. ,
;'SUPE|B"GERMAN^F6pD

^UERBRATEN-SCHNlfZEtrSTEAKS
"GERMftN^BEERt1 TCOCKTAILS

RESERVATIONS; E.IEKUN 2S9-9906

Look what we Won
for Serving You Well

We are proud of our Frigidaire Award of Merit
—it is Frigidaire recognition of our continuing

effort to provide outstanding customer service.
Every Frigidaire Appliance we sell is backed

by this seal of dependable service. It comes to you

right along with the delivery truck bringing
your new Frigidaire Appliance from our store,

FSJglDAIBE
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OR'63
DEALER BRINGS YOU

SO MANY!
44 MODELS ... 4 SIZES FROM

COMPACTS TO CLASSICS!

SO UVEIY! SO CARE-FREE!

NEW SUPER TORQUE FORD GALAXIE!
The look, power, feel of the Thunderbird ..

in the biggest and liveliest Ford!

\ LIVELY PERFORMANCE!
Sparking gas-saving Sixes! Or, with Galaxie,
you can choose a sizzling V-8 up to 405 HP!

NEW FORD FAIRLANE HARDTOP!
Hot new middleweight with optional V-8 punch!

Full line of wagons, hardtops, sedans!

NEW FALCON CONVERTIBLE!

New fun ... in America's all-time economy
champ! Now 15 Falcons to choose from!

QUALITY COMES STANDARD ON ALL FORDS!

Here's the true tip-off to Ford's superior engi-
neering and quality craftsmanship: Every '63 Ford
-including Falcon*-now has Ford's Twice-a-Year
Maintenance . . . goes 6,000 miles or 6 months
between routine service stops! This is great news
for the time savers and cost cutters because you'll
enjoy your Ford more while you drive it ... get
more when you trade it in!

LIVELY STYLE!

New bucket seats and personal
console available in many models!

NEW THUNDERBIRD!

Four brilliant new models—unique in
all the world! And Thunderbird costs less

than any other true luxury car!

LIVELY FUN!
New 4-speed floor shiftsf are at your
command in Ford Galaxie and Falcon!

AND PRICED SO RIGHT!
Our '63 Fords set a brilliant new high in value-
but not in price! These beautiful, beautiful cars
carry low, low price tags. Enjoy Ford's lively new
styling and savings from now on!

'Erctpr Sutiv* Bia •M! CM Wtgva

'63 FORD GALAXIE—feels so smooth, you must drive it to believe it!

mm
THE KEYS TO THE RIGHT CAR...

AT THE RIGHT PRICE... AT THE
DEALER WITH THE BIGGEST CHOICE! YOUR FORD DEALER

Call York Springs 528-4194

DAMS COUNTY MOTORS, INC.
YORK AND LIBERTY STS.

PHONE 334-1101
GETTYSBURG, PA.

THROUOH U-̂ TBB K» THE PUNT. PASS AND Z.CK COMPZTmON^ETAaS AT PABT^PATmC FOHD .ZALSBS

'SPAPERJ


